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The Suck up

- Thanks to Gopi Gnanasegaran, Ignac Fogelman, Kathryn Adamson, Sam Singh, Ranju Dhawan, David Sharp, Angelo Vicente, Hosahalli Mohan and Fahim ul Hassan.
- Thanks for inviting me...and putting up with my 15 minutes.

In musculoskeletal imaging a knowledge of macroscopic structure (gross anatomy) gives you an indication of function and thus an understanding of dysfunction.
But I don't find these helpful.
Reporting style

- Comment on bone scan/ focal images followed by spect /ct
- Including
  - 1.) joint space - ankle mortise, sub talar joint-mid plantar arch
  - Tarsometatarsal
  - 2.) bone density
  - 3.) patterns of tracer uptake and activity. Reiterate blood pool if necessary.

Soft tissue, you can see it - think about commenting on it.

Disorders of anatomy

- Impingements- anterior, posterior, hard and soft
- Coalitions
- Not everything is degeneration
Thank you

Further reading:
Musculoskeletal MRI- Dussault and Helms